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m Aims of the New Democracy :

HEW IKES 
PEACE BID ON

mv

rk. yIn VieVr of the late election, In view of this supreme situation in which 
Canada finds herself by reason of the war, The World invitee the attention 
of its many readers and supporters to the part this paper is trying to fill
in Canadian affairs and to ask further support and encouragement 
efforts.

V......

ILL STREETear f mof itsf<Lv

• ~ Tbe World ie en absolutely, independent, free and outspoken 
dian morning newspaper. It is trying to voice above all things 
Spirit of Canadian Democracy as manifested in the recent electlc 
by the war and its problems.
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Austrians and Germans Pro
pose General Settlement to 

Bolsheviki Delegates.

STATUS QUO ANTE
Newest Proposal Declares for 

No Annexations Nor 
Indemnities.

IThe new spirit of democracy believes as its first principle that the 
welfare of Canada, the welfare of America, of Europe and the world at 
large, turns on the maintenance of democratic government both In Europe 
and America as against the Prussian system of autocratic and military rule. 
President Wilson hae practically made a similar déclaration on behalf of 
the people of the United States.
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ALL-ROUND ADVANCES m,§! » *
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I .;'y mmmRailway Issues Lead Move
ment on Promise of 

Government Aid.

;The Canadian Democracy of today is more than Conservative, more 
than Liberal, in the narrow sense in which these terms have been used 
in this country heretofore. It is British in its political ideals; but, most of 
all, it la for freedom and for equality;.

A democracy of wealth—more or less equality in the distribution of 
wealth (certainly no great concentration of enormous wealth in the hands 
of a few or even in private corporations) ;
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New Yortc, Dec. 27.—Wall 

«■pré sfd unqualified endorsement 
of Fr..s dent vv.Icon’s plan

etree*.

annexation* and without tributtone.
-This ,e Lthelr answer thru Count 

the Austro- Hungarian tor- 
eign minister, made on Christmas Day 
at Brest-Litovsk to the Russian 

whl®h they are ready to 
accept m most particulars as the basis
evernefh»tattlhn8' „They ineist- how- 
eter, that the central powers cannot
bind themselves one-sidedly to such condition, without a gu£ant£ UuH 
the allies of Russia will 
an^. fulfil! these conditions.

The Russian delegates asked for a 
ten-day recess in the negotiation» in
Ru«ia*alPU«. th° pr0p08BZ8 

Declaration of Resolve. 
thJ^!.,^Lru P0^r8' Count Czemin. 
ter ^?ritoH,Hunffartan forelsn mini» -1 

fi1* P»ux conference at 
üresL-Utovsk yesteitiay solemnly de- 

***?*■ resolve to lormudtately sign 
‘eM4? ,w*ldn wtu terminate the war on 
^^_0tt*mgquaJly Just to al belli- 
ri*erents. The central powers also 
:*LWr » general peace without forcible 
annexations and indemnities. Thev

w^h«?d ttle*n8®ivea to such 
ruiLrantc'e that Ut*. siaa allies Would recognize them and. 

'^rpr fh«nt out honestly toward the central powers.
Çpujlt Czernln declared that tine 

C<?trS,powera believed that the basic 
principles uttered by the Russian dele- 
***** ot*dd be the basis . of such a 
P**oe. He said they Shared Russian 
condemnation of a continuation of the 
war for the sake of conquest.

W»- “ie count added, to ' 
indicate most clearly, however, that 
In® _?ü88,ltLn Proposals could be re
alized only in the event that all belli
gerents obligated them selves to adhere 
tc the terms. o( such à peace.

No Annexations by Fere».
The^Austro-Hungtu-lan foreign min

ister declared that the central powers 
di-d not intend to, ftwpibly annex terri- 
tories seized during- the war, nor to 
deiprtve nations of political indepen
dence tost in the war. j

The question of the subjection of na
tionalities who have not political in
dependence to another country cannot 
be solved internationally, and must be 
met by each government and its peo
ple in the manner established by the 
constitution of that government. The 
protection of the right of minorities

(Concluded on Pago 9, Column 3).
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■ per». I rdere to buy poured into 
brokers offices from all . over the 
Jtun rja a.d the market was primed 
for a big advance long before it 
q^ened.

Democracy in political power (wfcere one citizen’s vote and Influence 
Is pretty much on g par with any other citizen’s) ;

And a democracy of opportunity (where every office le open to the 
fit and the qualified).

The new Canadian Democracy includes some of the traditions of Sir 
John Macdonald and Sir James Whitney ae expanded and voiced by The 
Toronto World and even in South York; something of the progressive 
.dea of public service and public ownership as illustrated by the hydro
electric policy of Ontario; something of the progressive ideas that the 
great bulk of the Liberals of Canada have held up for years; something of 
the progressive ideas that have come into the substantial and powerful 
organization that has developed among the farmers’ associations of 
four western provinces. These influences In the late election put an end 
to the Conservative and Liberal organizations of the past, and they brought 
about what, for a better name, we call for the moment Union Government. 
But the new Union Government under Sir Robert Borden does not voice 
It all. It speaks, however, for The new departure. Nor does it voice 
Quebec; Quebec has yet to settle down and find where she stands In regard 
to the new world-wide forces that are dominating Europe and America, 
including Canada. France know* what they mean; so does the United 
States now.

!i§ com-
con- I

THE FRENCH RED CROSS DOG ASSISTS IR SEARCHING FOR WOUNDED,—The tl-,i j___ _
France have proved their worth since the beginning of the war France wa« OI
SsifMndWaB^nd4dt^eMhnt,!l^U1<UHhaV?lï^‘5a<1MeVe>al hundrcd tralned to the work. PThie partlcufar^dog 
rade-, TWoiXr» 1*^ Land’” haa fought back hi, helmet to his jcom-
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Ammunition Train, Exploded By British Aviator, 
Does Tremendous Damage to 

Enemy Base.MEN IF DRAFTMany Big Gains.
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decUn® r.oent months.
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h t!^®nd market for rails kept pace other countries of Europe; and now they have It In the United States.
ovotn at on stocks, vari- We must have the same consolidation In Canada, and as quickly as they 

(Concluded on r-ege 7, Column 1). baTe 11 ln t*» United States.
And there must be what has just been started in England, that is, 

absolute state control of the supply of hydro-electric energy. And if we 
have it for our factories now Canada must go a step further and nation
alize all the great water powers for motive purposes in connection with the 
railways.
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cashmere, 
34 to 44. Double Draft Fill Be Taken

:e Day * .
- Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—The Town of Rousselaere (Roulers) ln Bel

gium was almost laid waste recently by the terrific explosion of an 
ammunition train caused by bombs dropped by a British air man, ac
cording to the frontier correepondent of The TelegraaL The airplane 
was brought down by the aerial pressure. Many Germans and * f*W 
Belgians, the latter engaged In forced labor, were killed.
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PLANS ARE CHANGED
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-

Another Contingent for the 
Polish Army Leaves City 

for Niagara Camp.

R,

QUITE VIOLENT ATTACKE*>

And there must be national telegraphs and parcel podt, and cheap 
money transfer ln connection with the postoffice, just as they are having in 
all progressive countries.

And we have to come to an improved system of national banking baaed 
on national currency with a system of rediscounting ln a great central na
tional bank like they have in the States.

And we have got to have substantial food control of prices, and the 
regulation of profits, and the taxation of incomes, both as a war measure 
and as a means of carrying on the war to a eucceesful conclusion.

And as for the question of tariff: There is a difference on this point 
between the Canadian East and the Canadian West, and that, some day 
soon, may be the main issue -.between the two forces that now control the 
Union Government at Ottawa. And for this there is nothing but a com
promise of some kind. The war will still compel us to be eelf-sufflclent 
for our own needs and we must have a policy that will develop our re
sources and our requirements in wartime to an extent unheard of in the 
past. But any policy of this kind will be for national reasons rather than 
for protective reasons and The World will try tie best to find where this 
meeting line between the two sections of the country runs.

And then there is the question of aliens resident ln our country Who 
are taking a lot of wages that formerly went to our men now at the front 
—aliens who refuse military service that our o-tfn people have to perform; 
and aliens who are making big profits out of the war conditions. The 
new democratic -movement will find a way of dealing with these conditions 
hi regard to aliens, and Thé World will have to try and find a cure.'

And in a ecore of ways a lot of progressive legislation must toe propos
ed, discussed and adopted in this country on lines and in directions 
never thought of (before the war, tout all more or less the outcome of-the 
war and all more or less Imtoued with the new democratic spirit that is to 
rule our politics henceforward.
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It. is understood that 4,960 men will 

be called to the colors in Toronto Milt- French Fire Dispersed Two Shock 
Battalions—Artillery Duel 
' Increases. ;

1.1

TO EFPICIENCÏ tai-y District as this district’s quota 
of the 24,000 men to be called up ln 
the whole Dominion as the first draft 

A schedule for the calling up of the 
4,950 men in Toronto district has been 
drawn by the authorities as follows:

Battalion 
Attached Tp. 
Toronto

; vis
Paris, Dec. 27.—Artillery fighting 

continue#-on the Verdun front, where 
the French yesterday broke up two 
German attacks, the war office an
nounces. Following is the state
ment:

• On the right (tank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the artiUery battle 
continues on the front north of Cau- 
r.eree Wood.

"Information now.at hand shows 
that the a'-tack carried out yesterday 
by the Germans in this region was 
very violent- After strong artiU.ry 
preparation, the enemy sent forward 
two shock battalion». They were dis- 
pe seel by the French fire. In the 
second attempt parts of the 
tr ops succeeded in approaching our 
posit! ns, tut were mmedtatily eject
ed in a T*Irit-?d engagement.

'The enemy dead remaining on the 
ground- between the lines and In the 
wire entnnglemrmta demonstrated the 
Inpora-te of the losses suffered by 
the Germans, who left prisoners ln 
cur hands.

“A German airplane was brought 
down in an aerial 
M ond xy. French bombarding avia
tors 1 brew down 
(T.OCO pounds )ot projectiles on rail
way station» and enemy a; art rs in 
-he region of Rethel and Vouziers.”

American Officials Doubt 
Sincerity of Auatro-Ger- 

man Terms.

SEE DOUBLE DEALING

Doubt Intention of Germans 
to Restore Belgian 

Independence.

Distinctions of Railway Own- 
|] ership in U. S. at Once 

Disappear.

! TRAFFIC to be hustled
I I _________

I government Will 
|<! gard Only to Efficiency 

and Speed.

No.
Called Up.Date. 

Jan. 3 260
260

Hamilton
Toronto
Brantford
Toronto

250
260Jan. 4 

Jan. 6 260
260

Jan. 7 
Jan. 8

250
360
260 Oshawa

TorontoHave Re- jan. 9 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 11

360 ML MU 
MORE EH ALUM

250
360 Niagara Falls 

Toronto260
Jan. 12 260I

1 I 260 Brantford
Toronto Washington, Dec. 27. — Germany’s 

proposals to the Russian Bolsheviki 
voys thru the Austro-iHungarian for
eign minister for a basis of peace 
have attracted Jit tie more than pass
ing interest here, chiefly because the 
attitude of the United States Govern
ment has not changed in any degree 
since President Wilson solemnly told 
congress that the word of the present 
rulers of Germany could not be ac
cepted for anything worth while.

Moreover, officials here think the 
very conditions imposed toy the Teu
tonic

1 -Ajnertcan^mn'rY,1^0' ”• ~ Soon after 
8; Wnt oBB-an *° under govern-I Aden JiiT8!1 0n8’ Dlrector-General Mc- 
l wJZ Jnn^Baue, hJs flret official order 
I competitive condition, and
I for complete pooling o traf-

1 *W^n>iHent’ termlnal8 and track- 
•^prese'nt1 oin and f0r the retention 
r«rSr! 1 °Encers atid employes.

^“e immediate result 
f «euting of traffic
1 ihwdIe?8 °Lthe company with which 

JfejP»m«nta originate and the common 
■ • terminals (o effect maximum

' 4«™®nCJ‘ Vlthout anticipating won- 
K ,«.-1 under the new plan, officials look 

rward to material improvement in 
we present traffic congestion within 
• few weeks.

Speedy movement of freight 
I toe first aim of 
I Bllt problems

Jan. 14 
Jan. 16

250 enemy260
250

en-
Niagara Falls 
Oshawa 
Brantford 
Niagara Falls 

foregoing table shows that a 
totç.1 of 8,000 men will be called to 
the colors ln Toronto, 260 in Hamil
ton, 650 in Brantford, 860 in Oshawa, 
and 600 in Niagurh Fails, Ont.

The two battalions in Toronto are 
the 1st Bn., 1st Central Ontario Regi
ment, Lt.-Col. J. I. McLaren, com- 
™8ind8r: Jnd Bn., 1st C. O. R., Lt- 
C°l. R. K. Barker, commander. In 
Hamilton there is the 1st Bn., 2nd C. 
O. R., Lt.-Col. B. H. Belson, com
mander. The 2nd Bn., 2nd COR
FansVand £<*ween Brantford, Niagara 
Falls and Oshawa, and commanded by 
Lt.-Col. A. J. McCausland.

Ask Speeding-Up.
As a resuit of special instructions 

received yesterday afternoon from Ot- 
tawa, by the Toronto authorities ask
ing that some "speeding-up" measures 
be ta*en so as to get a larger num
ber of men drafted under the Military 
Service Act immediately into khaki a 
conference was held at military head- 
quarters, and the outcome is that it 
is proposed, starting on Thursday, 
January 3, to call to the colors Mn 
Toronto Military District ov»r seven 
hundred men one day and two hun
dred and fifty the next, these

Jan. 16 100 Mikado, in Speech From Throne, 
Declares Expectation of Full 

Allied Victory.

50
100

The
f

4 will be a re- 
over shortest Unes t Tolîl°l1.P^c' 21 ■ — Co-operation of 

Ja-pan with her allies in the war to the 
fullest extent of her ability was pledg
ed by Emperor Yoehihito in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of 
parliament today. The emperor said 
Japan’s relations with the entente 
powers were extremely dose, which 
was greatly pleasing to him, and 
tlnued:

engagement on

5000 kilograms
The World proposes to discuss ati these questions in the frankest way, 

and Invites the opinion of Its readers, and especially invites those Liberals 
who think they have lost some of their voice, so far as the newspapers are 
concerned, to look to The World and they will not look ln vain for sup
port and encouragement.

The World will be very much for the new democratic spirit and very 
little for the partisan views of the past ln connection with the public af
fairs of Canada. That is why we ask you to read it and advertise in it 
and to discuss what it says. We will suggest nothing unfair to anyone, 
but we will suggest, and we think with good reason, many changes and 
readjustments In various direction*. Even what we suggest in regard to 
the banks will not hurt the banks, but It may end in their giving Increased 
service and yet make enough out of it- to make their business profitable 
to shareholders.

The railroads must toe run for public service, not for profits for the 
shareholders; the railroads must be run for the public, and not for the 
inside companies that deal in railroad equipment, supply cartage, and own 
terminals here and there. The railroads ought to be owned by the public. 
And wealth must be conscripted to the same extent that men have to be 
conscripted in order to fight our battles. And rich and poor must bear 
their proportion of these burdens as they are able to bear them. And 
there must toe no East and West In the burdens of the war and the burdens 
of the reorganization of our country because of dislocations caused by 
the war.

plenipotentiaries stamp their it■(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).
S'con-

GERMANY ATTEMPTS RAID 
AND LOSES HALF OF FLEET

will be
the director-genenu. 

__whose solution must
■ press close on the heels of actual 

{ transportation question» are the eqult-
■ t “We reimbursement of

hse of their property 
I I pre-war earnings, increased wages 
I Mr railroad

"The European war is becoming 
more and more important, It be
comes us to devote our efforts toward 
more effective co-operation with the 
allied powers. We expect the alliance 
to secure the full fruits of victory 
and to obtain the objects with which 
we heartily sympathize. We are pre
pared to co-operate to the fullest ex
tent of our ability while maintaining 
peace in the Orient. ...

‘In consequence of present condi
tions we have ordered our ministers 
to present plans having to do with 
the necessities of national defense.’’

The embassies and legations were 
fully represented in the diplomatic 
boxes. After the delivery of the 
speech from the throne the parliament 
adjourned until Jan. 20.

May Fill Russia’s Pises.
Oska, Dec. 27.—This morning tbs 

emperor of Japan received Viscount 
Monoto, the foreign minister, with 
three members of the generes. Prince 
famagaita, General Matsukaya and > 
Viscount Saionjl. The gravest algid 
.Icance is attached to the consultatif 
as the subject of dissension is undel 
itood to have been the attitude Japan 
should take up in the event of Russia 
concluding a separate peace.

i
roads for the 
on the basis

_ , employes, financing * oî
necessary Improvements, building of 
additional lines or faculties and the 

I i Sr?Lled prlorlty situation. Before most 
S 1 these questions can be settled spe- 

®>ai legislation will be necessary, and 
I ® urge this President Wilson is pre- 

firing a message to be delivered to 
i "h^ress soon after it convenes after 

I holiday recess next Thursday,
1 !. Staffs Not Arranged.

i McAdoo said today he had
Pven almost no thought to ^the per- 

■ f Z°nne* °* his staff, and was not pre- 
! 2f®d to outline the details of his 

•uminlstration. He is determined, 
however, to avoid disrupting any r&il- 

organization or any agencies al- 
«ady developed which can lend ef- 

7j hclercv to the new order.
I A dubious note came here from the 

uhPltol where eeveral Republican mem-

(Concluded on Page. 7, Column 3),

Italian and British Aircraft Bring v Disaster on 
Austro-German Airplanes While Flying 

to Attack Camp at Treviso.
.____ „ - numbers

to be called on alternate days until the Italian Army Headquarters in 
Northern Italy, Dec. 27.—One of the 
heaviest air raids the enemy has at
tempted on this front came to grief 
yesterday when nearly half of a fleet 
of 25 aeroplanes was destroyed, with 
an extensive list of killed or wounded 
The big fleet swept over the camp 

west of Treviso at 8 o’clock yester
day morning, flying low and dlscbarg- 
ng machine guns. No great dam- 
ige was done. Notwithstanding the 
surprise, the Italian and British ma
chines were soon in the air and en- 
Ba&ed the enemy at clogs quarters,

The fighting was most spectacular, 
eight of the enemy machines being 
brought down, six of them falling 
within the Italian lines. The other 
machines beat a hasty retreat.

The raiders, however, returned at 
11 o’clock, and several more were dis
posed of, two falling in this attaci 
inside the Italian lines. An observer 
who has Just returned says that the 
scene of the conflict is covered wit! 
wreckage of the enemy aircraft.

One of the machines brought down

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

DINEEN’S JANUARY SALE.
Tho January sale or furs has 

pr ces are 
a clearance for 

st< ck-taiking. The : aerifies includes 
nn exceptional showing of coonsktn 
coats for men. Bargains that 
be dupl cated in Toror.te.

* 140 Yonge street.

op - ed at Lineen's, and 
i d c ed o m ke

fhe democracy has to be fair to all, and democracy, when it is fair 
to all, can do more for all than any other political principal that we know of. 

The World is for the New Democracy In Canada.
cannot

Dineen’e,
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).
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